Happy 43rd Birthday Gamma Epsilon
HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Jim Summers (marco_jps@hotmail.com)
Sent: Wed 2/13/08 10:26 PM
To: Zebe Gamma-Epsilon (zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu)
Cc: Jim Greer (jim@jimgreer.com); Saul Fern (saulfern@msn.com); Steve Ehrlich (ehrlich14@aol.com)

The chapter may be gone, Brethren . . .
but the Gamma Epsilon spirit lives on in all of us, and I think that is pretty cool.
HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, ZBT Gamma Epsilon !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Today, and every Feb13th, I honor some of my heroes, our Founders ... Ken Cohen, Roy Huffman, Bob
Kunis, Mike Lerner, Paul Mayer, Kieve Pearlman, Marty Siegel and the others ... and our Charter
Members and thank them for their vision, their fortitude and their perseverance. Without them and
without ZBT, where and what would I be?
Here's to our Fraternity; may she live forever!
Cordially, Fraternally and Sincerely,
(from a Hampton Inn in Chesterfield, MO)

JPS
James P. (JIM) Summers
home: 770.760-8923
email : marco_jps@hotmail.com
Re: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Dave Anderson (dave@supremeambition.com)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 7:48 AM
To: Jim Summers (marco_jps@hotmail.com)

Back at ya...Jimbo. We have an unusally close brotherhood due to your and Jeep's efforts.
Thanks for all the reminders of our fraternal heritage.
Dave
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Re: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Hkm310@aol.com
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 8:36 AM
To: marco_jps@hotmail.com

HI Jim
I agree - where would I be as well and where would we all be without the
wonderful times and the relationships we all share.
Thanks for the reminder.
Most Sincerely,
Hank Mays
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RE: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: C. Anthony Broh (broh@MIT.EDU)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 9:00 AM
To: 'Jim Summers' (marco_jps@hotmail.com); 'Zebe Gamma-Epsilon' (zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu)
Cc: 'Jim Greer' (jim@jimgreer.com); 'Saul Fern' (saulfern@msn.com); 'Steve Ehrlich' (ehrlich14@aol.com)

Thanks, Jim. Nice note. It brings back a lot of memories. I follow a bit of things happening at Marshall
and housing will be a big issue in the Fall since they have new dorms to fill. As I understand it, they will
enforce the old policy of living on campus that began to change only toward the end of the time that I was
at Marshall. It is interesting that most of the sororities at Marshall still have the same house from the days
when we were there, but none of the fraternities do. The sororities were always better run and had local
governing boards of alums that were probably as fiscally conservative as they were socially conservative.
It is also the case that they had enough money to build new housing stock in the 1960s while all except
the SAE house were old Victorians (or 1920s like the 6th avenue house) construction. University housing
typically needs to be completely gutted and renovated every 50 years and/or completely rebuilt every 75
years, but think about the deferred maintenance on the old fraternity houses….

Thanks again for the note….
Tony
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RE: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Saul Fern (saulfern@msn.com)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 9:37 AM
To: jkessick@protradesteel.com; marco_jps@hotmail.com; zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu
Cc: jim@jimgreer.com; ehrlich14@aol.com

HI....another testimonial to the benefits of joining a Fraternity!!! Happy
Birthday to Gamma Epsilon...thanks Jim for including me.
Saul
----------------------------------------------------------------------------RE: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Robert E. Gregg (rgregg@boardmanlawfirm.com)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 10:57 AM
To:
Jim Summers (marco_jps@hotmail.com); Zebe Gamma-Epsilon (zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu); Jack
Kessick (jkessick@protradesteel.com)
Cc: Steve Ehrlich (ehrlich14@aol.com); Jim Greer (jim@jimgreer.com); Saul Fern (saulfern@msn.com)

I have to join in with my gratitude to ZBT and the unique group of brothers
who helped mold and direct my life in so many ways. Without ZBT I would have
been a lost soul at Marshall, and not remained there long. I certainly would
not have taken the life and career directions into civil rights without the
experience of our special chapter of ZBT. c f & s , Grog
Robert E. Gregg
Boardman, Suhr, Curry & Field LLP
P. O. Box 927
Madison, WI 53701-0927
E-Mail: rgregg@boardmanlawfirm.com
Telephone: (608) 283-1751
Facsimile: (608) 283-1709
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RE: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Jack Kessick (jkessick@protradesteel.com)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 9:42 AM
To: Jim Summers (marco_jps@hotmail.com); Zebe Gamma-Epsilon (zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu)
Cc: Jim Greer (jim@jimgreer.com); Saul Fern (saulfern@msn.com); Steve Ehrlich (ehrlich14@aol.com)

Without Gamma Epsilon, I’d probably be working at the Huntington steel mill (like my dad)
instead of being in the scrap business(with Big Drek) and supplying the mill..I am grateful to all
of you old farts…
Clyde
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Re: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: inlandsw (REC) (inlandsw@swbell.net)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 12:17 PM
To: Jim Summers (marco_jps@hotmail.com); Zebe Gamma-Epsilon (zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu)
Cc: Jim Greer (jim@jimgreer.com); Saul Fern (saulfern@msn.com); Steve Ehrlich (ehrlich14@aol.com)

Cherish the memory Brethren.
Having pledged another fraternity and being part of how it was run, then going into
the Army and all its ...... er shall we say... disciplined ways... then coming to
Marshall from Texas, this house was like a breath of fresh air. Good guys, friendly
guys, interested and concerned guys to hook up with. It was great. That's why I
try and keep in touch with many of you.
Happy Birthday!
Ron Cohen
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RE: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Pjordan (paul_jordan@ccpdo.org)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 2:33 PM
To: Jim Summers (marco_jps@hotmail.com)

Jim:
I concur with the other responses. Were it not for fraternity, I would not have turned out the way
that I have (in ways both good and bad)
Best wishes to you all.
C,F &S
Paul Jordan
Re: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: chalng@aol.com Ron Deeds – Hurricane, WV MU 68-72
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 4:07 PM
To: marco_jps@hotmail.com; zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu
Cc: jim@jimgreer.com; saulfern@msn.com; ehrlich14@aol.com

I remember:
1. The Arab-Isralli 7 days war party at Riverside Dance Club in Chesapeake Ohio where all
the female dates dressed up as dancing girls, genie in a bottle outfits. Also at the same
location we had a party called Back to the Womb. Guys and Girls in diapers. I want to thank
Theresa Handley for being such a good sport and making most of my fantasies come true
back then. Theresa, where are you now when I need a refresher course.
2. I remember the one and only YARD party, where the girl had one square yard of
material for her costume and made a necktie out of what was left over. Longest necktie won
the money pot.
3. As a Freshman, I remember Alan White, my big brother, fixing me up on a date with
Jerri Ehman for a frat dance at the Daniel Boone hotel in Charleston. I DONT REMEMBER,
getting so drunk that dear Jerri drove me from Charleston to Huntington with my head in
her lap. I know I missed a good time in more ways than one. One fantasy unfulfilled.
4. I remember George Smailes having my pledge class spend the night at the YMCA in
Huntington and forcing us all to stay awake all night.
5. I barely remember drinking something called Yucca Flats. Thanks guys. I think that
concoction has a half life of about 10 years.
6. I remember Gerald Kudosh as the only guy I ever met that had to shave twice, once with
an electric razor and again with a blade.
7. I remember Jeep and the band of Bananas playing music between sets at the Hulabaloo
on Rt. 60. You guys really sounded good (or maybe it was the Yucca Flats).
8. I remember Steve Burdettes hot rod red pontiac, Jeeps GTO, Warren's hot ride and all
the other rods and junkers parked at the Frat House.
9. I remember Jim Sommers doing the Aligator at the Hullabaloo although I'm sure he
doesnt recall it at all.
10. I remember the Mothers Day Sing where we all sang UP UP and AWAY in the Beautiful
Balloon. The PIKES sang HEY JUDE and I wondered why we couldnt have been that cool. na
na na na na na na...........
11. I remember giving my Blue ZBT sweatshirt to some chick at Myrtle Beach that I never
saw again.
12. I remember when we built the Chapter Room on the back of the house and how great I
thought that was.
13. I remember Conley Grimes. I remember his hot girlfriend even more. I think he
married her.
14. I wonder if Larry Bell remembers when he and I were at the Library (bar on 20th street)
drinking and this girl walks in and I said to Larry... damn look at her. Larry says, do me a
favor and let me have a crack at her. Larry married her. Hey Larry, you're welcome man.
15. I remember vowing to never let George Harbour ever fix me up with a data again.
I could go on and on and so could all of you guys.
Happy Birthday ZBT/GE
It was 20 years ago today, Sgt. Pepper taught the band to play... well, it's been more than
20 years, but I'll never forget and always remember the time in my life when I
was unconditionally accepted as a friend and brother to all those wonderful guys. Thanks for
everything . I mean that.

Ron Deeds
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RE: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Bert G. Landau (bglandau@mindspring.com)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 4:28 PM
To: chalng@aol.com; marco_jps@hotmail.com; zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu
Cc: jim@jimgreer.com; saulfern@msn.com; ehrlich14@aol.com

What a great list of memories! I think we “OFs” were a little tamer…..maybe….. but then I had
discovered Scotch and there are all of those blank spots. Including wife #1. I still drink Scotch
but try NOT to get married while doing it.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RE: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Snider, John (JSnider@archcoal.com)
You may not know this sender.Mark as safe|Mark as unsafe
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 4:30 PM
To: chalng@aol.com; marco_jps@hotmail.com; zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu
Cc: jim@jimgreer.com; saulfern@msn.com; ehrlich14@aol.com

Today would be a great time to make a contribution to the scholarship fund. Arch Coal has sent a check
for $1,000 for I believe the 5th year in a row and I have sent a smaller check.
Happy Birthday ZBT. I grew up at ZBT and at Marshall . The time I spent there was a real education for
me in many ways. I especially remember, my big brother, Mark Andrews on days like this.
Deeds, you and others bring back great memories.
John R. Snider
jsnider@archcoal.com
O 304-357-5717
M 304-633-3807
Re: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Dave Paganetti (davidpaganetti@bellsouth.net)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 4:40 PM
To: Jim Summers (marco_jps@hotmail.com)

Brothers:
I was a big time HS senior from New Jersey that decided on Marshall. I
remember in 1970 sitting on the steps of Twin Towers feeling lonely and
homesick for NJ. Joe Lazier and John Hodge (Camel) came up and
said "Wanna have some fun?" " The Varsity" and many other memories and
friendships were started from that first meeting. I loved Marshall and ZBT. I
don't stay in touch as much as I should, but shame on me. Thank you ZBT
and all my brothers. CF&S Dave ( Pags) Paganetti
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RE: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: George A. Harbour, Jr (gharbourjr@ntelos.net)
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 4:47 PM
To: Bert G. Landau (bglandau@mindspring.com)
Cc:
chalng@aol.com; marco_jps@hotmail.com; zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu; jim@jimgreer.com;
saulfern@msn.com; ehrlich14@aol.com

HAPPY 43rd. Gamma Epsilon:
Come On Ron: I was the guy working at St. Mary's and bringing the Lonley Nursing
Students with no transportation to the Firday TGIF.s...I married a Nurse...You Sure she was
that bad looking....
Hey All: I love you all....Had a High School Friend call a couple of weeks ago that I have
not talked to in about 25 years...We were best Buds in H.S....He asked if I was going to try
a come to the 40 year reunion this year (Summers wife - Lynda_ and I graduated together)
and sort of though "WHY" all my best memories are from the time at ZBT....and the
friendships mad there have lasted and lasted and lasted.....GUYS you can not put a price on
this type of thing that we have one with another.....Ask Jeep what he and I have been doing

together for the last few years...Ridin Motorcycles together with our wife's..all over NC, WV,
VA, TN...An Roundman in Roanoke and us still get together every couple of weeks for
dinner and cards just like old times......NOTE: We eat better now! and all of this 38-39
years later.....and STILL BUDS....
George Harbour
Lynchburg, VA
SORRY RON IF YOU REMEMBER THAT FOR THIS LONG THAT MADE #15 ON YOUR LIST< I
REALLY MUST HAVE MESSED UP>>>FORGIVE ME>>>>MAYBE IT WAS DARK AT THE
TIME?????YOU THINK>>>>>>George Harbour.....
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Re: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: michael1912sw@verizon.net
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 6:00 PM
To: Jim Summers (marco_jps@hotmail.com)

HEAR! HEAR! Congratulations!!
Michael
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Happy 43rd Gamma Epsilon
From: jalanmu72@aol.com
Sent: Thu 2/14/08 10:17 PM
To: zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu

My Brothers!!!
I'm sorry I missed the day, but what a great long distance Valentine to get when I read all the
good memories and current times some are able to spend together. Ron had quite an impressive
list. He must have taken a memory course since college!!
All the sentiments remind me of the times I spent at 1611 5th Ave. Between the back apt with
Bob (Squirrel) and Boner, the guys in the "Upper Level" and I think Hed-O-Lettus Leaf
Blankenship had the kitchen. Whatever! As the kids would say now. It was a great time. I had
lunch today with a client who remembered his time(vaguely) at the TKE house at WVU. It
reminded me of our time, Brothers, and made me proud of what we have accomplished
collectivity and individually since then. I've only been a small part of it, but when we got
together in 1999, and I was able to share our memories and artifacts with you, I felt a great sense
of satisfaction. Also, I was convinced that two wives were wrong to say that nobody cared about
that "stuff".
Again, thanks for the memories and the correspondence to our contact list. Like Jim, I'm writing
from a Hampton Inn. Luckily, I'm on the job in West Palm Beach, FL.
Looking forward to October.
C. F. & S.
J. Alan Hart (Frog)
P.S. Debra and I will celebrate 14 married years in April.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RE: Happy 43rd Gamma Epsilon
From: Tom Hartley (thomashartley@bellsouth.net)
Sent: Fri 2/15/08 1:02 AM
Reply-to: thomashartley@bellsouth.net
To: zbt-ge-list@lists.marshall.edu

After reading the many comments on this anniversary, I feel, as a later member of GE
(Nu ), I need to say a few things.
Like others, my time at 1611 5th learning the ways of life are precious and rare. The
qualities of all of you that attracted young guys like me and others still ring true,
especially today. The youth of this generation is looking for something to hold on to,
just like we were 30 to 40 years ago. Intellectual Awareness, Social responsibility,
Integrity and Brotherly Love ring as vibrant and true now as they did then.

At a time when a small group of students were looking for something to hold on to and
believe in, I believe that our brotherhood provided that unshakeable belief that we were
important, we had worth, we were true to our word, and cared for each other in a way
that wasn’t perverted or twisted (although I had my doubts about a couple of you at
times:), Wealth, color, beliefs, position wasn’t important as was what was in each of us.
It was only when we lost sight of these ideals and went out into the cold cruel world with
ideas on how to make money or score that big new job that we realized how much they
really meant, especially to the younger members of GE.
I retired from the Army 10 years ago as a Lt Colonel, and have been teaching High
School JROTC in Kentucky for the past 10 years. Not a week goes by that I don’t use
those ideals we pledged to uphold when I teach character to the young cadets in my
program. Most of us, even from the later pledge classes, still remember and live by
those ideals. My students today are searching for something, they know not what. By
keeping the dream alive, we can make sure that we save it for our children and their
children, even though GE doesn’t exist anymore.
We owe a great deal of thanks to everyone who had a part. I still show pictures of our
Mothers Day sing in diapers to some of my students to show what a band of brothers
can do when they want to make a difference. I wish I had known well some of those
that came before, but the more I read , the more I know that they joined ZBT for the
same reasons as I did: It felt like I was with a family who lived the way I wanted to live,
speak out on those things that were important to me, and backed it up with a legacy of
success and accomplishment.
Hope this finds all of you and your families well, and hope to see you in the fall.
Tom Hartley
Nu (70-74)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Re: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Hkm310@aol.com
Sent: Fri 2/15/08 11:55 AM
To:
marco_jps@hotmail.com; ADKINSB@nationwide.com; jgeorge@pclient.ml.com;
rgregg@boardmanlawfirm.com; JAlanMU72@aol.com; johnpauley@ft.newyorklife.com;
stwonn@ashland.com; mailserv-reply@marshall.edu; dave_shelton@csx.com;
larry_moyers@bellsouth.net

Hi Jim
T
hanks again for the info. While reading some of the replies to your update of our birthday I
could not help but think of all the fond memories I have as well.
My pledge class, Gamma, did some really cool stuff. Putting Augie Daeler , on the Sig Ep front
door while he was asleep and playing pranks on our pledge trainer Jack Kessick are just a
couple. that come to mind.
How about the first time our intramural football team beat the Pikes and the all night poker
games in our new game room? Winning mother's day sing with "Up Up and Away", while
playing drums along with my little brother Corkie playing piano was very special as well.
Those were two very important firsts in our chapter's history.
Having so many of you visit me in the hospital after my knee surgery is something I will never
forget.
Being a part of ZBT and being with all of you made my college days mean so very much and
helped me in so many ways. I will cherish those days , those memories, and your friendship for

the rest of my life.
Sincerely,
Hank Mays
727-867-8516
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Re: HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY, Gamma Epsilon
From: Michael Lerner (michaellerner@iglou.com)
Sent: Tue 2/19/08 12:36 AM
To: Jim Summers (marco_jps@hotmail.com)

jim and the brothers to whom i hope you will forward this:
as one of the first group of guys to begin the mu zbt chapter, i'll add my greetings to the
brothers on the occasion of the 43rd anniversary. we didn't have a house back then, but we
met at the baptist student center! i remember our homecoming "float" and the first
mother's day sing (a less than award-winning version of "the lusty month of may" from
"camelot") and who could forget our stellar "ess n fress" fundraiser in the old student union.
and there was a party perhaps based on robin hood at st cloud commons. the main thing i
remember was a fun group of guys, and i enjoyed there not being the politics and
complexities by not having to maintain a house; but that was me. i can remember
possibly being the first to do a zbt crest on cardboard and being able to draw it freehand
just for fun. it would have been hard for me to envision being an antiquated flatus (aka "old
fart") being extolled and honored as a founder than some college kid who wasn't ready to
pledge a fraternity that would not accept a jewish member so got together and started one
that would!
my life has been quite interesting to say the least. it was four years ago that i gave myself
the gift of seeing if all the wholistic stuff i preached about for over 25 years really worked.
on feb 12, 2004 an epidural abscess in my neck compressed my spinal cord and i was
paralyzed from the neck down until after an emergency laminectomy at 12:15 am on friday
the 13th (luckiest day of my life!) relieved the pressure and i started what has become an
on-going remarkable recovery. there were 8 wks of hospitalization (11 days @ central
baptist & 6 wks @ cardinal hill), 6 months of outpatient therapy and continuing self-directed
therapy working out at the ymca. i began there falling off of an elliptical trainer now able to
go 22 min, i began chest-pressing 40 lbs and now can press 115 lbs. there were 14 months
away from my practice, but thanks to several friends and colleagues who volunteered a day
here or there the office was open 2-3 days a week and paid most of the basics. in april it
will have been 3 years that i have returned to work at about 2/3 of my previous schedule.
i've been able to resume driving. my right leg is still limited and a thigh-to-foot brace keeps
me upright, but i use my left leg to drive. i even drove 1200 miles in 2006 when we went
to scotland and i was driving on the "wrong side of the road" the whole way. i can still play
the keyboard, but it's slow tunes now! the october after my illness, a sax-playing friend, an
occupational therapist from the hospital who sings and i formed an ad-hoc trio we named
"repetitive motion" and played for the weekly "tea" in the conservatory at cardinal hill
hospital. we played songs of rehab including "pick yourself up," "don't get around much any
more," "mercy, mercy," "i like you just the way you are," "what are you doing the rest of
your life?,"and a parody of the beatles' tune, "i want to use my hand!"
this fall i attended my 40th reunion for my dental school gradating class, enrolled for
medicare and celebrated my 65th birthday. (pic below). i lost my mother a year ago
december (at 86) and it looks my dad, at 91, is nearing the time that he will be passing as
he just had a hip fracture and is not making good progress in healing. my three kids are
making their lives work; oldest son neil with a phd in musicology ("my son the doctor") is
tenured at davidson college in n.c. north of charlotte. son marc, wife lynn, and jonah,
marcy, and solomon (oh yes, goldie my grand-dog) live in phoenix. marc recently decided
to leave a corporate job with a large commercial real estate firm to enroll in law school at
arizona state (to become "my son the lawyer"). daughter shayna and husband seth and son
simon (+linus the dog and yet-unborn baby boy) live in st louis . my wife of almost 19
years, susan, manages the business aspect of our practice and her daughter, jennifer, is our
office manager. her sister cindy lives in louisville with boyfriend of 14 years paul and works

for the city as a historic preservation specialist. and there are our three cats shiitake,
porcini (the "mushroom brother"-- a couple of "fun-guys!") and sam.
at 65 i realize i may be repeating myself, possibly having shared part of this store with you
a couple of years ago. but i would rather remember these details and forget if i shared the
story than versa visa! thank you for keeping me in your thoughts. it helps affirm that it is
good that i continue to affirm life.
michael
WHEN YOU ARE IN DEEP SHIT LOOK STRAIGHT AHEAD, KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHUT & SAY NOTHING

1669 Sixth Avenue
The Chartering House
1611 Fifth Avenue
The Zebe House
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From John Pauley
Brothers ..
Last week, I truly enjoyed reading the “memories” of several brothers and the good times we had
during our times at Marshall and I continue to be amazed at the enduring relationships and bonds
we all still have with one another after 40+ years. They say you can count your true friends on
one hand and I can honestly say my best friends were .. and are .. still my fraternity brothers
..even to this day.
When I went to Marshall, I was .. like most freshman .. someone nervous about what lay ahead.
Thanks to Jim Summers, I had the opportunity to pledge ZBT .. and then the fun began !! Mrs.
Thoms bologna and cheese every day for lunch, the Blue Goose on the Phi Mu front porch,
smoking Jim Hylton’s SS396 with the GTO, Delta ..42 strong, trips to Myrtle Beach and
Columbus with Hose, Jeep & the JO’s, the endless TGIF’s, The Library, Bags threatening to buy
a clothing store because they wouldn’t give him credit, The Beaver Room, Anti, Pee Wee, Lil
Drek, Suave Grog, Modeen Gunch, an array of limericks that I still remember today but can’t
sing in public, The Last Will & Testaments, LV or BJ .. had to be there ..thanks Clyde, Students
of the Semester, Fat Murph passing out in the back apartment attic during Hell Week, Mackler
getting creamed by the pledges ..he deserved it all, Drek .. our version of John Belushi, Clyde
Daddy .. my grand big brother who always got me into something, my first BEER at Johnny’s
Canteen, the Hole in the Wall & Wing Dings, The Varsity & Prince of Wales, all my little
brothers, Uncle Ern .. the start of my insurance career even though I didn’t know it at the time,
Mr. F, dating 3 Alpha Chi’s at the same time .. fun while it lasted .. and too many more to list
here. I’m convinced that we the inspiration for Animal House .. my wife still doesn’t understand
why I love that movie so much.
I remember literally begging Bill Demmler to come back to our first big reunion and in
retrospect am glad that I persisted. He was one of my pledge brothers and best friends in Delta
but never went active because of grades. Ironically, he went on to great success as an educator.
He told me one of his biggest regrets was not going active and we were able to contact National
and finally get him his pin that weekend. Little did I know, that within the next few weeks he
would be gone.

I’m not trying to be dramatic here, but want you all to know how much I appreciate your
friendship and all the memories I have from ZBT and the positive impact my experiences at 1611
5th Avenue has had on my life. There really was something “special” about our brotherhood that
you don’t find much today. Take this opportunity to reach out to someone you haven’t seen or
talked to for awhile and encourage them to come back this year to our reunion on October 3-5,
2008.
I don’t think I’ve gone middle aged crazy .. unfortunately I’m about to be 60 .. but Lil Bro
George Harbour and I have had a blast riding motorcycles with our wives. Hope to see everyone
soon !!
CF & S …

John “Jeep” Pauley, CLU ChFC
PO Box 3586 ... Charleston, WV 25336
(304) 345-4343 (W) ... (304) 545-1973 (C)

